Idiopathic primary osteo-myelofibrosis: a clinico-pathological study on 208 patients with special emphasis on evolution of disease features, differentiation from essential thrombocythemia and variables of prognostic impact.
A retrospective clinico-pathological study was performed on 208 consecutively recruited patients (94 males, 114 females, median age 67 years) with idiopathic (primary) osteo-/ myelofibrosis (IMF). According to bone marrow histology (cellularity) as well as extent (semiquantitative grading) and quality (reticulin/collagen) of myelofibrosis, stages of the disease process were determined. At closure of this study (observation time 65 months) 133 patients were dead and 75 alive and median survival was 56 months. The wide spectrum of clinical signs and symptoms and laboratory data on admission was reflected by a corresponding variety of histological features. Significant differences of hematological values could be calculated between patients with or without early reticulin fibrosis (fiber scores 0 and 1) and advanced fibro-osteosclerotic stages (fiber scores 2 and 3). Evolution of disease features was elicited by longitudinal follow-up studies and sequential bone marrow biopsies. Morphometric assessment of fiber density in patients without preceding chemotherapy revealed an unpredictable and varying progression of myelofibrosis associated with alterations of certain laboratory parameters (hemoglobin level, spleensize, thrombocytosis). Differentiation from essential (primary) thrombocythemia (ET) was required in 25 patients who fulfilled the postulated diagnostic criteria. In fact, this group was consistent with hypercellular, early stages of IMF without relevant reticulin fibrosis and an excessively raised platelet count (> or = 1000 x 10(9)/1). Discrimination was only feasible by regarding histology carefully, particularly abnormalities of megakaryopoiesis and follow-up data. Parameters of predictive value indicating a significant loss in life expectancy in comparison with a sex- and age-adjusted normal population included: age (> or = 60 years), hemoglobin levels (< or = 10 g/dl), thrombocyte count (< or = 600 x 10(9)/1) and the presence of myeloblasts and promyelocytes. Statistical analysis disclosed that in the so-called early stages of IMF without relevant myelofibrosis, findings indicative for extramedullary hemopoiesis or generalization of the disease process exerted an unfavourable influence on survival.